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CAMPUS CRIER

Men's Open House JI
Saturday
~

Washington State Normal Schoo,1

Beat Bellingham
· we~esday

----

ELLENSBURG, WASH., JANUARY 18, 1929

Vol.~

J

No. 13

Olsen Company To Appear Here
ho~~~I~~e ~~~~~A:nd BElUNGHAM HE~E
WHITM~N COl.lEGE MoroniFebruary.
25 In "Autumn Fire," Irish Play ENROllMENT P~SSES
OEf EATS NO~MAl IN
r~EVIOUS HIGH M~~K B~~~~~~ls~~~~. ~-~~~~~~~a~0~3 NEXT WE.DN·ESDAY IN
so:t~~n_1~~~---·-~~~~'.....~~~-~-~~~~~Ja;h~5
f' O·NfEDnEN (ll.J EP_
THHllUNG G~ME
Students From 32 Counties,
l.J
llffAME
Open
Ka-\
mola ..........................................Jan. 18
Party at m en's dormitory......J an. 19

The first circuit repertory company strength and skill and leadership.
of the Moroni Olsen players which
Nothing can shake his confidence
Forestry lecture, Normal! auditoriopened its season here in the fall with and nothing can stand against his
um, 3 :15 p. m .........................Jan. 24
"Expressing Willie" - a n American dominance, when Nance Desmond, vivid
comedy by an American writer-swings a nd fascinating, returns .to the I r ish
to the other extreme in its second play, country village, it is Owen Keegan who
Twilight musicale, music depart"Autumn Fire," by T. C. Murray.
woos and wins her and takes her home
ment, Sue Lombard hall, 4.30
Irish in setting and dialect and for his wife, disregarding the jealous
p . m . ........................................Jan. 27
P.
Nine
States
and
temperament, "Autumn Fire" is still fears of his spinster daughter, Ellen,
universally human in its theme and, and ignoring the fact that his sori,
Jensen St a rs for Wildcats like all fundamental human themes, Michael, was a rival of his for the
Tilt With Vikings Promises
Islands
love of Nance.
essentially tragic in its character.
The first circuit repertory company
And the fates weave the story to its
Comeback Second
to Be Thrilling One
will come to this city in "Autumn Fire" inevitable conclusion. Embittered Ellen
Ji.egistration for the winter term has
on February 25, iat the Ellensburg stirring continually the sparks of suspicion and unrest; the young blood of pa;;sed all previous figures for enrolltheatre.
Spectators
Murray, like Yeats and Synge, has Nance and Michael calling each to m ent in this school accordin g to rea firm grasp of the tools of his craft each; the tower of strength which was ports from the registrar's office. A toLast Saturday night the Whitman as a playwright and a profound sense Owen Keegan crumbling in its pride tal of 608 students have completed
Next Wednesday night, January 23,
college basketball team played its of the primitive forces underlying life, and through the rashness to which registration at the business office. New
the Normal basketball team will play
that pride had driven him-and so students just ente·r ing, and old students
1>econd game a g a i n s t Ellensburg which go to make folk-tragedy.
their first conference game of the sea.Owen Keegan, the central figure in gradually, inevitably things are stripped returning after illness, are expected to
Norma.I and proved that their first
In order to continue her graduate son against Bellingham Normal, when
victory was no mere accident by win- the drama, is a character that might away, till the curtain falls upon the ad.d 10 more to the total before figures
work a.t Coumbia university started the Vikings come in an attempt to rening again, 33 to 26, in one of the have been , written by the playwright broken old man, mumbling by his are complete.
S tudents from 32 counties in this last summer, Dawn K ennedy, h ead of gain some of their lost prest ige on the
best-played games of the season. Both with Moroni Olsen in mind as the hearth fire in the wreck of his own
the art depart- maple court. Coach Sam Carver is
teams played a much better brand of actor to create the character on the life and the lives of his children and state are now atten«;iing Ellensburg
Normal school. In addition are represment of fine and bringing one of the st rongest teams
ball than on the preceding Wednesday, stage. Kegan is the clean, strong, his young wife
. · .
.
.
entatives from nine other states and a
applied arts, has in the basketball history of the Blue
vigorous product of the .Irish soil,
when Whitman won, 44 to 19.
The play .rs ly~1c with the cha~mmg I swall group from the Phillipine Islands.
announced her and White and hopes to take the first
The first half was almost an exact proud of his great strength and virility turns of IrrsJ;i ~~alect and the srmp~e
Kittitas county leads with a represi n t e n ti o n s of lap of the tri-normal race.
duplicate of the preceding game. Whit- which make him, even in his late be~uty_ of pnm1t1ve folk ways and rt entation of 143. Next is Yakima counThe Viking's squad includes six letleaving for New
man grabbed a five to one lead at the middle age the equal of the younger bmlds itself through the three acts with ty ~with 90 students enrolled. Then two
York the latter termen, nearly a.11 of whom have tasted
start and was never headed. Captain men of the community in feats of the beauty and balance of a poem.
western counties follow, Pierce with 63
part of next defeat at t he hands of Crimson and
Croxda.Ie was well guarded and made - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and King · with 60. Grays Harbor,
black teams at some time during the
week.
no field goals, but Applegate broke
Thurston and Lewis counties are closepast two years. The regular lineup inMiss
Kennedy
away and made four baskets, while
ly grouped with 29, 25 and 21 students
has been head of cludes Odell, forward, third year on the
Robbins m:ade two baskets on sensarespectively. From 10 to 18 students
the art depart- team; McC!urkin, forward, two year
tional short shots. Woods and Holmcome from each of the following counment here for letterman ; Dixon, center, two year
gren each contributed one field goal
ties: Chelan, Klickitat, Skagit, Benton,
five years, hav- man ; Thorsen, guard, three year; and
during the half. The Ellensburg men
Grant, and Clark. The balance of the
ing come h e r e Clark, guard, who is playing his third
were ,erratic and made only three
student body are registered from other from Indiana. She received her de- season. As substitutes, Coach Carver
baskets, the half ending 21 to 10.
counties in groups of less than 10.
gree from Columbia in 1924 and since has two good men in McLaughlin, allEllensburg came back in the second
Of the outside states contributing that time has ·done a great deal of city star in Seattle last year, and Benha.If and outplayed the Missionaries,
students to Ellensburg Normal, Oregon graduate work and other study to keep son, who has been turning out for the
scoring 16 points to Whitman's 12, but
has the largest representation, 10. Ida- her always acquainted with the .l atest past two years and has plenty of exthe lee.d was too great.
"Swede"
ho and Montana have 5 and 4 respect- modes and t rends of modern art.
perience.
Jensen played a wonderful game at
ively. Two come from California and
The Bellingham squad should be in
Miss . Caroline Williams will act as
guard, robbing Whitman of several
one each from Minnesota, Missouri, head of the department until Miss tip-top shape, having played in the
baskets and at the same time scoring
Iowa, Utah, and Wyoming. The Philli- Kennedy's return in June.
Bellingham city league for the pas.t
three field goals for Ellensburg.
pines contribute five native sons.
month. The Vikings meet St. Martin's
John
Lombard
promises
a
good
time
Applegate, Woods and Robbins were F·reshmen Steal Show m
this week end in the first real test of
to those who attend the open house on
the high scorers for Whitman.
the year.
Saturday
evening,
January
19. Those
Referee Al Schuss, former UniPreparations are being made to care
in
charge
ot
tne
social
events
have
just
ery Fast Opening
versity of Washington captain and
for a capacity crowd in the new gymabout completed their program.
nasium since this is expected to be one
.(Continued Cll• Page Three.)
In addition to open house at eight
of the best games on t he local floor.
Game
o'clock Saturday evening, tea will be
served at the men's residence from
3 :30 to 5 :30 in the afternoon.
The evening program will .consist
Sunnyside A. C. failed to live up to
advance reports giving little opposition of a musical program in the men's resiMembers · of the Psychology club,
I
to the Crimson and Black quintet, who dence, dancing in the new gymnasium
who met in the administration
ran up a 40 to 12 score in the last prac- and card playing for tnose who do not
building Friday afternoon, in a special
tice game on the local floor before dance. Refreshments will be served in
meeting called by Frew Vandergrift,
opening against Bellingham next Wed- the dormitory following the dance.
- -newly elected president, agreed not to
Music will be furnished by Pete's Colnesday night.
Get your tickets now, doll't delay, the change the present policies of the club
legians.
big show will soon be here. Just an- this quarter, as had been contemplated
Morrison, lanky c en t e r, opened
Preparations are being made t o othP,r week now and the big sophomore in order to make it an honorary
Tbe lat.est reports from the training strong for the Normal, scoring the first
Ideal weather al n d perfect coIChool 1.epartment indicates that 184 seven points for his teammates before handle a large number .of iaculty and show will be the e ·• en t of t hf' day Ye.s club.
:. ,i;udents are doing some kind of prac- the Sunnyside basketeers dented the st~dent guests. R ich Peterson and Ted . .,;t . ~methir,g. to _write home abo~t..1 Owirtg to griiduation there are twelve operation from the p hamber of C(lm-~
1
tice teaching this quarter.
scoreboard. Forced out to the center Krldall will act . ~ hosts fo_r th? :afterTopmg the bill will_be a ;,eat~re pie- vacancies for new members before the merce made the winter picnic held last
The registration summary for the of the floor by the close checking of noon tea. Receiving committee. Akam, t ure by Johnny Hmes, Chinatown maximum enrollment is completed A Sunday at the Menastash canyon a
different teaching departments shows the Wildcats the valley athletes' only Haney Le Blanc, Henry Bohannon, Neil Charlie," followed by a collegian pie- committee will be appointed to t~ke complete success.
Despite the fact that there were
the following distribution: ·
scoring threat was an occasional long Ed~y, Chester Ree~ and Mills. Those t ure, "Kicking Through," and several care of new members, but any stu.
dent desiring to join, may a pply for nearly 250 students and more than 51)
In the Edison training school on the shot, two field goals being their total actmg on the servmg committee are; acts put on b:y local talent.
campus, 21 s:tudents are teaching in for the game.
Wa.Jker, Lowe!! Hawley Templeton,
The vaudev~lle program consists of membership to the club's president, or townspeople who enjoyed the event,
the primary department, 39 students
coach Sandberg used his second Tr!l-~um, Blessmg, Jordan, Punches, a com~dy sk1t by members d.f the attend the meeting in the psychology means of transportation were handy
are teaching in the intermediate de- ·
for all and much apreciation and many
W1ll1amson, Jack ~nold, Ted Byars, dramatic club 3:fld another by Wa.lter laboratory n ext Tuesday night.
partment, and 31 are in the junior high string men through most of the last Farrar and Pete Wick.
Dungan and Nick Lassoco, a f~rmer
Plans for initiation were a lso dis- t hanks are due Lowe Bolyard and his
liChool.
·
h a lf. Scoring for the Norma l was evenst~dent of the Normal. The Moe sisters cussed.
Marie Cramer, chairman of committee for their speedy work in
At· the Washington school, tht>re· are ly distributed , each of the regulars
will also be on t h e program for s~ve:al the program committee, composed of getting all the cars started on time,
21 teaching in .the elementary grades, contributing three field goals, with the
dance numbers, fo~lo~~d . b~. a Yiddish Vera Archer and Mary Wascisco, an- thus avoiding the n ecessity of making
one to six.
exception of Morrison who h ad four to
mono101:1ge by Dame! Mike J ac.ky. , n ounced t h at a detailed program for any students stand around in the cold
In the rural school division, 14 stu- h is credit.
Practically th e whole school rs ex- the entire quarter would be presented waiting.
dents are beginning their teaching in· Lineup:
The snow, although well packed, was
pected to move down to the Ellensburg at the next meeting
the Denmark and Thorp schools.
Normal
Pos. Sunnyside A. C.
for the occasion. The usual collegiate
·
not crusted with ice as was the case '
- .-.In the special departments 34 stu- Rodgers (6) ..............F ................ Reese ( 2)
last year, and the only casua.lties were
atmosphere will be in evidence throughAnywhere between the front door of out the entire evening; the house is
dents are t eaching some class in fine Sutphin (6) ............F ........ Williams (2)
a few losses of pride when t h e skiis rethe
"Food
Shop"
and
the
exit
fartherand applie~ arts, two girls are teaching Morrison (9) .......... ..C. ............. Butler (3)
f used to perform in the proper manner.
yours for the evening, come down and
household art groups in the junior high Gagnon (6) ............G .............. Colby (4) est east of the main dining h all, that make yourself at home. ·
The lunch served to the hungry
domain
where
none
but
cooks,
waitschool, four are teaching science, seven J en sen (7) ..............G ....... Chatt ick (1)
crowd consisted of doughnuts, apples,
Save the d:a te, January 25, and don't
of the music students are taking charge Thomas (6) .......... Sub ............ McGibbon resses and "foodists" may enter with- forget that · the sophomores do not
and a dark liquid that Haney LeBlanc,
of the music classes, and nine health ffedlund .................. Sub................ Morrow out knowing the proper ritual, you may share in the profits of the show unless
the official chef of th e outfit,
find her, Miss Elizabeth Stafford, di- you buy your tickets in advance fro:rp.
education majors are teaching health Lewellen ................ Sub.
laughingly called coffee. At any rate
etician a nd n ewest member of the Nor- one of the Normal students. Don't
or physical education activities.
Isaacson ................Sub.
A new class, English 114, has been it was given a hearty welcome and no
mal school faculty .
. In addition to these co~rses in teachReferee-Koenig.
forget the whisker contest terminates formed. This class is a continuation complaints were h eard as it was eagerly
Born in Seattle, Washington, Miss on that night. Come down and see who
mg, a n ew class, Educat10n 103, has 12
of English 14, ·as so many students inhaled.
Stafford completed her elementary and gets the prizes.
students enrolled who are doing adEnthusiasm was expressed toward
In
a
preliminary
to
the
Normalwanted to go on with t heir work. in
high sch ool work in that city, grad vanced teaching.
Sunnyside game Wednesday nigh t the uating from Broadway high school in
advanced interpretation. The work the picnic to be h eld n ext year and
will consist of the reading of some of r egrets that t h e picnic can be h eld but
freshmen won a torrid game from the 1924.
the modern poets with t h e emph asis once . a year were also expressed, alYakima junior college team 23 t o 22
Entering the University of Washingbeing p!a{:ed on t h e oral dmmatic in- though Craig's hill was suggested as
in a con test that from the spectators' ton she took her d egree in liberal arts
a possible substitute.
terpretation.
point of view stole the headlines from with the June class of '28, majoring in
Two or three credits will be given
the main game.
home economics. While at the univerMiss Floy A. Rossman, formerly head as elected. Those who get three credits
The two teams were evenly m a tched; sity, Miss Stafford was active in deRegardless of the fact that it is an
bate
and
was
a
member
of
the
Omi- of t he department of music at W. S. N. for t h e course will have an extra conboth
used
a
fast
breaking
style
of
of8 o'clock period, much interest has been
S. is now working in connection wit h ference with the instructor. Anna May
crom Nu, home economics honorary.
show-;n: in the coaching class under fen se, and the lead a lternated through the C. C. Birchard Publishing Co., in Price, h ead of the dramatic departAfter
graduation
she
took
h
er
dietiout
the
game,
keeping
rooters
on
ed
ge
Miss Allen.
New York City. One of Miss Rossman's ment, will have charge of the class.
tian
interneship
in
hospitals
on
the
t
ill
the
last
gun.
The
frosh
lead
at
half
At the present basketball is holding
Those who are inter ested in the class
most recen t publications is a book for
Coast before coming to the Nonna.I.
the spotlight. After a study of the time 13 to 12.
At the iirf;t meeting of the ParlimenOne only needs to enter the kitchen mothers, entitled "Pre- School Music." and who have not h ad English 14 may
With less than two mihutes to play,
rules, the teaching technique and pracdiscover that Miss Stafford and Another recent publication is "Farm enter the class with the consent of tary Law club h eld Monday evening at
tice of receiving and executing vari- Whitmore, Yakima guard, converted to
F riends," an operetta for children with Miss Price. The class m ets on Monday 7 :30 in Room 310 of the Administration
ous modes of passing have been dili- two long shots to give his te·am a one- work are gootl friends. "No change in words and music by Miss Rossman.
and Wednesday at three o'clock.
building, officers were elected and a
point lead. The frosh cam e back to the present policy of the department
gently followed.
constitution adopted.
Practicing quick footwork and the finish the game in spectacular style is contemplated," was the answer to t h e
This club was formed by the stucorrect ways in which to shoot baskets when Stevens sank a short shot for question: "Do we get pie and cake
dentS for the purpose of learning the
twice a day?"
is a part of the regular routine. To t h e lead just before the fin al gun .
finer points of parlimentary law. It will
H er good nature and ready . smile
put into effect this knowledge, games
The Yakima junior college is coachcorrespond more closely to a course of
are played during t h e last part of the ed by Adolph Roth a graduate of W. S . have all ready won many friends
study and practice t h an any of the
among the facuity and students, so t he
period.
N. S.
present clubs on the campus. Member"I like Ellensburg' that so honestly
If the many students wishing to play
slipped out wasn't hard to believe.
The h a nds of the clock slowly move
~'Everybody move ailong !
Let me ship requires outside study.
basketball who are not in the coaching
Officers will hold office for a period
round as eager faces gaze u pon the h ave a change at that package list!
class, are W. A. A. members of- good
of three weeks only, so that as many
silent
countenance
of
black
and
white
Wonder
if
Ma
sent
my
shirt?
We'll
standing, they will be eligible to turn
FRESHM~ UNDECIDED
as possible will have a chance to conout for W. A. A. teams in this major
ON THEIR CAREERS on the wall of the classroom. How have a feed tonight! Thus are t h e duct business meetings, organizat ion,
the
time
passes
!
Half
listening
exclamations
filling
the
halls
around
slowly
sport. Turnouts will commence short1
to the forceful words of a lecture, stu - the invisible postoffice as the crowd etc., in the proper form.
ly and be held two days a week. IndiThe faculty member will be N. E.
EASTON, Pa. - (IP) - One-fifth of dents drowisly recline with propped- of students anxiously fight, push and
cations are that t h ere will be formed
the freshman class at Lafayette col- Up heads. Others with party-closed scralmble for their mail. Now and then Hinch, who will lecture and closely
several teams on the campus such as
supervise the acticities.
a Kamola hall, Sue Lombard hall, and
"Jingle-bells, "jingle bells, jingle all lege are undecided on their careers, eyes have already passed into a land may be heard above the din of the
Officers elected were: President,
according
to
tabulations
wh
ich
have
town girls'.
of
different
thought,
while
others,
with
mob,
"There's
a
letter
in
my
box,
but
the way,
been made recently on questionnaires an occasion al poke in the ribs by their I'll never be able to get at this rate." Henry Bohannon; vice president, Helen
Oh, what fun it is to ride in a one- sent out to a ll first-year men by the neighbors, are able to count the min- "It's a good thing he wrote today," or Murray; scretary, Elizabeth Whittaker~
horse-open sleigh ."
,
personnel department.
utes as t h ey watch t h e slow moving "Why, I haven't had a letter from time keeper, Jose Benzon, and serAnd away went about 50 Normal stuBusiness will draw the largest group hands of .the classroom clock bring the home since last week!" A few dis- geant-at -arms, Leland Jackson.
dents closely packed in two sleighs. a nd en gineering th e next largest. The long hour of 10 to a close.
tinguished words are uttered as they
The sleighs left the Ad. building at ministry of the grospel, once one of
Why should t h e anticipation of time patiently, yet excitedly move throu gh
7:30, Friday the 11th and drove out the most popular of future occupations be so great? It is the hour of ten ! the never ending line.
With the investment of proceeds into the country for a thrilling two for college students, was far down in The sound of a buzzer brings the slumThere is a n occasional asking, "Is
from the Christmas bazaar a nd under- hours' ride arran ged by the W esley c)ub the list.
berers back to the life of the school- the mail all out and then a thorough
taking of new projects, the kinder- of the Methodist church under the
room. A maid dash is made for the investigation for one's self. Now and
garten- primary d epartment is very man~gement of Erna Bates.
door, with scattered books and papers then a disgusted student leaves his
active.
Among the graduates of last quarter
left beh ind. A rush for the hall!
place in the line, which is immediately
"Get off my fee will you! " and , "I'm LITTLE THREE CAMPIONS
Totalling $101.60, the f unds derived no leaning post!" and, "Gee, my feet
TO RECEIVE GOLD CHARMS
Perhaps one seeing such a hurrying taken by a half dozen oth ers, and who are teaching are Jereldon Swartz,
from sales at the bazaiar are paying are cold! ! ~' were exclamations h eard
mob assembled in the crowded halls moves on toward his n ext class vow- who is teaching at Kittitas; Mary
for a great many room library books now and then between unmusical singAMHERST, Mass. - (IP) - Only of the Administration biulding would ing to get his mail at the end of t he Gaiser at White Salmon , and Andree
for recreation a l reading. Aiding the ing outbursts indulged in by all the m embers of Amherest college varsity pon'tler upon their popularity at this n ext h our wl;len the mob isn't so ex- Morgan. Ivan Mccollom is teaching at
department to purchase even more crowd . The ride ended at the Meth- t eams which are Little Three cham- hour. As said before it is t h e hour of cited.
the Lincoln school in Ellensburg while
books, Kappa Pi gave $39.
odist church where a welcome lunch pions will be awarded gold ch arms in ten! Going a little farther, if pos- _One by one they leave the h all of Alice Cary is presiding over a rural
As usual, much interest has been of hot dogs and buns a nd coffee was the future, it has been decided by th e sible to squeeze through , one would turmoil, some opening or r eading the school near Twisp.
Shown in · making feeding p latforms ser ved the som ewhat stiff and frozen studen t council. In the past all mem- see a yellow placard saying- All Mail welcomed letter, some with a frown of
Five of last quarter's graduates:
and other d evices for feeding birds. participators. After p layin g games and bers of football, baseball an d basket- Distributed- Do not stand in the halls ! d isgust inevitably fixed u pon their Lenora Beck, Florence Cook, 'Anna
To beautify one of their unattractive thawing out the students went home ball teams have r eceived charms.
That solves the problem. No wonder brow, oth ers with a look of disappoint- K nutson , Mildred S ulivan, a nd Nora
class rooms, the first grade children many of them boasting of their first
The Little Three confer en ce is ma de there h as been gr eat anxiety and an- ment, and still others hoping for better Waite, are in school here this quarter.
a.re d esigning a five-panel scr een and sleigh ride a nd of an evening well up of Amh erst, Wesleyan , a nd Will- ticipation. It was for that letter or luck t h e next day as the hour of ten Beth Cowan plans to attend Washingcurtains.
iam s colleges.
that 'package' from home.
comes to a close.
spent.
ton State college the second semester.
1

I.
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HEAO Of AHT DEPT.

Half

for

lEAVES TO STUDY

SUNNYSIUE lOSES

PRACTICE GAME TO

NORMAL 'S ~UINTET

JllHN lOMBARD

HALl TO GIVE

TEA ANO DANCE

COMING PROMISES

184 ENROLLED fDA

SPECIAL fEATURE

PRACTICE TEACHIN,G
1

t

Members of Psych
Club To Continue
With Old Policies

SOPHOMORE SHDW ·

Y

T~IP TO CANYON IS
GOMPLET[ SUCCESS

INTROUUGING

English Class Under
Miss Price Continued

,
1

Former Music Head
Publishes Two Books

Girls Show lntere&t
In Coaching Class

Students Organize
Parliamentary Club

,'

Stroke of Ten Is Magic Hour In Ad.
Building For Normal Students Daily

Jingle~Bells,

Jingle
All the Way Friday

'\

Proceeds of Bazaar
Aid Room Libraries

I

Five Fall Graduates
Now Teaching Sch~ol

I

~

..

Page Two

CAMP US CRIER

C.AIVIPUS

'

HIM OF ABR AHAM LINCOLN AT ! goin g about wish ing always t o be sozrieon e else-a f eeling which too much
VALLEY FORGE.
IRMA ANDERSON S A Y S SHE reading of such m ater ial is likely to
LIKES TO LISTEN TO T HE WIND bring ~bout. However, there is much
BLOWING THRU THEM.
valuable inspiration to be gainetl from
SHE PROBABLY MEANS THE such reading, even for the college boy
CHINOOK
or girl to whom the pecuniary advantOH IRMA-HOW COULD YOU!
ages of life are not apparent.
.

CRI~R

I

Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of
Washington State Normal School
MEMBER INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS

The star photogr apher for a New
York picture pa per was a suicide victim recently. He probably took a coed's picture without showing her
(limbs) legs.-IP.

cr-o

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash.
· ·
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00
EDITOR .. -......... ---·- .. -···--· .. ··-··-----· · ........ c ••••• - ... HANEY LeBLANC

WE SEE BY THE PAPERS THAT COLUMBIA U FRATERNITIES
THE BELLINGHAMITES :ARE HAYAID INTERESTING CHARACTER
ING T ROUBLE WITH THE SMALLNEW YORK-(IP)-Whatever CoPO,X. ·
lumbia university university may have
YES, THE POX ARE SMALL · IN or lack in the way of hoary traditions,
BELLINGHAM.
OR SHOULD WE because of its being located in the
SAY DIMINUATIVE?
heai·t of a great city, of campus charBUT THE WILDCATS HAVE HAD acters it has its full share.
THE VHHNGS , SPOT'l'ED F 0 RI More than a few of the favorites
QUITE A WHILE.
h a ve interesting histories, but none is
SO THE VIKINGS BETTER GET m ore popular than "Happ y Jack" MaVACCINATED WITH ANTI-WILDCAT loney, who has been living on the
TOXIN.
kindnesses of fraternity houses for
OR TAKE TO THEIR RAFTS.
m ore than a score of years. He has
LONG MAY THEY WAVER!
passed his 74th birthday, but it still
cr-o
able to earn his gratuities by playing
I , thank you.
the piano and singing baritone solos.
He asserts, though the records do not
show it, that he was the original Captain Pinafore in the American premiere of the Gilbert and Sullivan operetta. He can still sing every air
written by Gilbert and Sullivan.
His range extends to the better
(By Charles W. Lawren ce, Editor,
known French, German and Italian
Intercollegiate Press)
operas. Every n ight he can be found
In a recently published brief edi- in some Columbia fraternity house
torial, Bruce Barton tells of asking spinning stories by the hour about Dea prominent scientist-business man wolf Hopper, Mary Garden, the first
what he got from his college educa- Oscar Hammerstein, Stanford White
tion that he considered most import- and Edward Rosenbaum.
ant. The reply, according to Barton,
was that the scien tist considered most
important the ideas received from two
speakers on the college chapel platform . Those two ideas, he said, changed
the entire course of his life, and to
them he attributed all of his success
in life.

Hello Everybody!
The trip to the Menastash last Sunday turn~d out to be quite a success.
But what Margaret Drum would like
to know, is why they all came back
mad.
She says practically every one of
them came back SORE.

Associate Editor __ .. ____ __ __ ____ .. __ .......... ---·-- ...... -... -... --.. Gunar Tranum
Sports Editor .... __ ......... -........ -- ... ·-·--· .'.'__ ___ ... __ ...... _.. Henry Bohannon
Assistant .... _._ ....... ---·- ....... -.... _. ___ .......... ----.. -- .. -·----·' Carl Jensen
Dramatic E d itor ___ .,_ ... _.. ______ ...... ----.. ·--- .. -... -....... _.. _____ .. Jean Murray
Features .... -----·-----·--·-- .. ·-·----···--·--·-···---·--·-·---···-~-·-··--- - ·--··--Pete Wick
0--0
......... ·-·--·-··-····· -·--·· .. ·-··--·---·-·····-·· .. ·--·-·· .. -... -.... Lowell Hawley
When the party arrived at the
Personals ______ .. . . . ... -.- ... -- .. --- ---·---·--·-· .. ·-· .. ·---·---..... -.. -· . Lucy Richards
Advertising Manager .... _....... ---- -·---·-·---·---:- ·-·--·,., ______ Walter Dungan Menastash, it was discovered that they
Circulation Manager ...... _________ ___ .... ___ .... _____ __ ____ .. __ .... __ Tex Robinson had no matches with which to light
a fire.
Faculty Advisor ·--·-·--.. ---- .. ··---·-.. ··-.. ·-.. -...... -Dorothy D. Redenbaugh
So Tim Kelley took a piece of paper
and threw· it from the top of a bank.
Writers this issue: Fae Olds, Clifford Samuelson, William
It lit on the snow below.
Nicholson, Mary Rou nds, Marguerite Wilkie, Henry Thacker,
0--0
A SUDDEN THAW CAME UP AS
·Leland Jackson .a n d O lrikka Ganty
THE PARTY '.X.7_<\S ON THE WAY
HOME. WHERE THERE HAD BEEN
IN APPRECIATION OF SUNDAY'S OUTING
SNOW, THERE WAS NOW LIMPID
Sunday was a big day for the Normal students who like win- POOLS. AND AS HAROLD NAUBERT, WHO WAS ONE. OF THE
ter sports. Everyone that wanted to go, and was able to, went. SEVERAL TOWED HOME ON A BOB'Plenty of transportation, a swell day, no long waits or mishaps SLED, FELT THE WATER RISE AND
SURGE, OR WHATEVER IT IS THAT
of any kind. All that was needed to have a splendid time was WATER DOES WHEN ONE SAILS
pep enough to go out and get it. Aside from the good time, THRU IT o NA BOB~SLED, HE FEhT
the healthful effects of a day in good fresh air were manifestd ~l~~E~1; ~~iT~~~D.WET IN THE

in the dining hall about 3 p . ill.
cr-o
·
f tl
But try to figure this one out.
All this was made possible t l1roug11 t lle generosity o
le
"Wildhorse" Walt Dungan got ..wet
" ,members of tl1e Ellensburg Chamber of Commerce, and is just sitting down on a wet sled.
·
·
d
d '11 th t th
He came home thinking he had water
one more instance of the cooperat1:0n an goo wi
a
e on the knee.
people of Ellensburg have shown throughout the school year He no doubt lingered too long on the
sled and was over-DEW.
d tl N , 1 h 1 Tl
and f or many years past t owar S 1e J: onna SC oo · ie peo- But after all, it is a comfort to our
' ,ple who so unselfishly donated time, money, and car s, gave up , worldly soul to know tmt there still
d 1 d f ·1 1
tl t
· lt l
d . exists a youth so sweet an d pure that
i;n vi ua an arm Y P easures 1a we mig 1 1ave our ay. he thinks that people can get water at
Of course we all appreciate it, and all know we do. so for more the JOINT S.
"
1 'd " t th
1 tl t
d ·t' · 1 .
O'
o--o
persona evi euce O es.e peop e 1a we . o, 1 • is · leI e S-11o - Irma Anderson says she certainly en" o·ested that some member of the A. S . B . officers appear before joyed riding h ome on the R OBERT.0h
·.
· Ir f th Ch b , f C
d . .
t Sled.
t e next meetint., o . e . am er o o~erce an . expI ess 0
She MOISTUREI,Y enjoyed it.
them our appreciation, and at the same bme pledge the support She adds that a person doesn't know
· f th A S B t
t
.·
d b r th C f C th t what h e's MIST until he's p uddle~ . · e_ '. . . o any en erpnse sponsore
j
e . o ,,, a jumped on a ROBERT-sled.
)ms w.1t111n the ways and means of the student body.
We also managed to WRING the
•

d
.
•i

•

·

What Part Has
Chance in Your Life?

It is an interesting fact that chan ce

'Vi

But like the Pilgrims he landed on
a rock.
'Magine his embarrassment!

Wbat 's g·oirnr
to happen J anuarv
25th 7 The social calender H enry Bohannon
o--o
~
.;
made a fin e leap
says: ''Sophomore show, Ellensburg theatre.''
from a bluff while O!J. skiis.
.
tl d
· ht h
l
But imagine his embarrassment when
ThIS
means 1e ay or mg t at tie campus cave men meet he found it was a dream and that he
their judgment day, and that in addition the Sophon1ore class had jumped out of a second
story
1
is offering· a SIJecial feature film, with student entertainment, window at John Lornb a.r d ·
o--o
·
•
all for the measely sum of 30c per paste board.
LOUISE CARLSON WAS so WET
Now nearlv every student attends a show once a week. This WHEN SHE GOT B ACK THAT SHE
J
FELT AS IF SHE HAD WALKED
is the classes one chance to enrich the now nearly destitute cof- HOME FROM A BOAT RI DE.
fer. Because ~£ _the entertainment o~fered: low admission, and But be it as it~~Y. Kerrn Rodgers
the fact that it IS a student ente·r pnse, this show deserves the says he likes to sit in front of the firesupport of 98 7-8 per cent of the students.
!'place on a wint'ry day and listen to
tbe snow crackle.
Tuesday, January 22, the committee in charge of ticket sales or listen to some old flame go
will conduct a drive in an effort to sell everyone an admisSion. M-M-M -M !
o-o
Get your ticket now, or then, but get one Admission the night GOODIE MORRISON c Au G HT
of the show will cost the purchaser the regular price., neither COLD BETWEEN THE MENASTASH
AND SUE LOMBARD HALL.
will the class receive any share of profits from such sales. Get THAT'S AWFUL.
a ticket; let's move the A. S. B. down to the Ellensbur00 · theatre The Menastasho--o
course ought to be
next Friday night!
• called the great Kittitas SPILLWAY.
****~4"**
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BOOK REVIEWS FOR STUDENTS
Believino·
that it will be both interesting and beneficial to
0
•
.
•
h
t e students of the Normal, the On er will publish each week a
book review and a list of books recommended by some member of the N onnal school faculty. Insofar as possible these
books will deal with subjects pertaining to the department with
which the writer is c';mnected. In this way it is hoped to offer
a book-list that is interesting and at the same time of a distinct specific educational worth.

Attempt to Conquer
Iceberg Menace Now
MONTREAL-CI.P.)-Conquest of the
iceberg meance, long the concern of
steamships in the n orth Atlantic, h as
been approach ed by scientific r esearch,
a product of wh ich is a system of f lar es
that have been demonstrated in the
harbor of Montreal.
Alth ough d an gers of st riking these
floating islands of ice h ave been considerably minimized, vessels still encounter delay t hrough stoppages in fog
within the iceberg zone.
Professor Howard T. Barnes, of McG ill university, an authority on ice
a nd it s formations, will soon embark
on a new scientific adventure to Newfoundland, Labrador and Greenland,
u t ilizing flare-projection to solve his
problem, and make the St. Lawrence
a more effiicent water route.
Some eight or ten vivid f1ares were
f ired some 250 feet into the air around

5 :30 o'clock recently, when Dr. Barnes'

yacht had reached a dark area in the
harbor.
It was explained that flares could
be fired ahead of a steamer and a n ything in its track would be illuminated ,
not by direct ligh t but b y m eans of
the silhouette.
T h ose fired from a pistol rose 250
feet, wh en a p arachute opened a n d allowed the flare to fall slowly towar ds
the water while sh edding a brillian t
light.
These h"<td a candle p ower of 50,000
a nd the sam e flares could be fired a
distance of a mile or a mile and a half,
thereby giving an effective silhouette
of a n yth in g that migh t lie bet ween
them and the ship.
T hese lights could be seen for a
dist ance of t en miles.
"I have never drawn a comic strip
which I did not think was uproariously
funny," admits. the modest author of
Mut and Jeff. It's interesting to know
that someone enjoys them-IP.

•

By the way, it seems fal be during
these hectic, be-wiskered days that the
girls are becoming more and m_ore
fussy, While the boys are becommg
more and more FUZZY.
<>-:9
TED WARWICK· SAYS THAT BOB
WILEY AND HIS WISKERS REMIND

.&

to

Y akiQta
Clean and Warm Coaches
Leaving Regularly For
Walla Walla
Spokane
Pendleton
W e n a tchee
Pasct>
Oroville
Portland
Cle Elum
Los Angeles

Its brilliant performance is
enhanced by t he following
accesso ries which are standard equipment on a ll cars.
Trip lex N o-shattering Windshield g lass.
Ho o - d ye S h o ck Absorber s.
Speedometer.
G as G age.
T w o Bumpers.
S top Ligh t .
Win dshie ld Wiper.
M irror .
I

plays a great part in the destinies of
men, a nd it is one of the reasons why
going to college is of m ore importance
than just staying at home and reading books-as some would have us believe is possible and a dvisable.
,
- Complete Range of Sizes
Some t.L'lle ago I talked with an
English professor in the college from
which Dr. Robert A. Millikan graduated. Accor ding to his story, Milikan
came to college with no idea wh at he
wanted to. do in life. When. it came
time for hrm to chose hlS maJor study,
he approachE'.d t h is professor, and
Ellensburg, Wash.
as~ed his advice...
· .
.
If I were you, the professor claims
to• have advised h im, "I would major '==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
in th,~t subject of which I k now t h e
least.
The idea appealed to Millikan, a n d
while he had been taking most of his
work in English up to that time, h e
decided to major in physics, a subject
Develop ea, Printed and
which he had never studied in college. The result is well known. MilEnlarged
likan is surpas.5ed by none in the scientific world today, and is the possessor
of a Nobel prize in physics for his isolation of the ion.

I

T. T. HARDISTY

K 0DAK FILM

Bostic'S Drug Store

A friend who is now high in the

world of finance tells of the manner in
wbJch chance has played into his
hands. In prep ·school, he says, he had
a. teacl,ter of Fr~nch, who used to take
up a half periOU now and then simply
talking to the boys about interesting
thingsnot,
in general-the
war,
Einstein,
or
what
nothing to do
with
the sub-

Spa re T ire , Tube and Wheel

Chance, to be sure,, has its place
in ordering our lives. }3ut chance alone
will not render us successful. We
must have the will back of it to do
something, and the ability tp carry
things through to the fin ish. The
youth who goes through his college
years searching for a lucky break
usually doesn't recognize the break
when it arrives. It is probably true
that not until many years later will
he fully realize that it was chance
which entered into his success if he
.was successful. And he will know that
without ?ard work he would_ have failed m spite of the opportumties which
knocked at his dormitory door.
we have a way in college of sneering at the stories in the "success" magazines, and it is true th at too many
of them on an empty stomach provide
plenty of indigestion. It is no use

See Our
$10.00 Dresses

r New York Cafe
J

Why Pay More

City Dye Wor~s

1

r

Special Room For Ladies
and Escorts

HOTEL ANTLERS
EHensbm·g's Leading Hotel

-~~~~~~~~~~~~::::;;~

OFFICIAL W. S. N. S.
p I NS AN D CLUB p I NS
Visit our Gift Shop for Prizes
and Favors

I

Latest in Costume Jewelry
Pop~!arly P riced

Phone B. 4161

F ree Service Car

TIRES
ACCE1'SORIES
T UBES
Fir estone Cont ract Dealers
Vulcanizing and High Pressure
Tire Repairs
Expert Balloon Repa irs
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

]. N. 0. T homson
Jeweler
Watchmaker

Engraver

Plumbing and
Heating

Cani'ozzy & Willianis
TIRE SHOP
Ellensburg

Washington

vVhen better Automobiles
are built, Buick will
build them
CRAM-NESBIT MOTOR

KREIDEL'S STYLE SHOP

A. A. BERGAN

STRAIGHT'S

Toilet Articles

School Supplies
Toastwiches and Waffles
Ice Cream Sundaes
and Candies

Suits --.. ---·-·-----.......... ___ $1.00
Ladies' Suits ......... _.. ..$i.OO up
Dresses ..... ____ ,, ___ ______ $1.00 up

Normal School Students,
visitors and visiting teams
always find a cordial wel~
come at-~-

"Just a Lillie Beller 0

In the
New Spring Shades and
Styles
There Real Values

Cleaned - Pressed
50c up

Phene Black 4601

~

lead to his present magnificent job.

SWEATERS

OF YAKIMA

N. E. Cor. 4th and Pearl

ject. He so impressed my friend that
tl
th d t
·
to
1 e you
e ermmed
go to the same
college from which his teacher graduated. At that college he came in cont t 'th th
f
h0
a c wi
e pro
laterwhich
recommended
him
foressor
the w
position

Confectionery

s ....zs

MODEL A
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CRIER -IN YOUR HOJYIE
CAMPUS
,
No less th"'n three different plans have been tried in the dis\•
'
o--o
tribution of the Campus Crier in an effort to properly circulate MAR GARET WEGNER WANTED
the paper wit}\ the least am,ount of work, and yet satisfy the TO CALL THE SHERIFF WHEN SHE
HEARD THAT SEVERAL PEOPLE
student body. :Placing the paper in the postoffice· boxes requir- WERE BEING SLEIGHED UP AT
ed two hou:r gJatutiOUS work on the part of the circulation man- THE
MENASTASH.
BUT SHE FINALLY DECIDED TO
ager besides being an inconvenience to those in charge of the LET THINGS SLIDE.
mail; leaving the publication ''en masse' in the Ad building, AND BESIDES HER MOTHER HAS
library, or the halls, in a flop because the first to come get from ~~i~ci1EER G ~OJTl~ M iA;,K 0
one to half a dozen copies, and the rest get what's left-o o o. SHERIFFS.
_ Beb0 ·innin!!:
~is issue, one co.py will be placed in every roo1n in i H a rry Weimer o--o
· ' is
~
says ,· that Skiing\
the-three resi ences. This copy is not for any individual, it is a i reat sport, but that it is to rrard ·ISn
A '..
• . wis
• }nng
.
south end of one's pants.
'
room paper . .111
y member of. 't }1e d ornntones
a dd'itional theApparently
Harry is one of these excopies may have them bv
calling·
at
the
business
office
any
time
·
·tt·
.;
~
perts that stands on his skils si mg
'Fridays. All students residing in town or affiliated houses will down.
.
Harry ought to put a davenport on
also call for their paper at the business office.
his skiis. He then could SIT down
In this way it is. hoped that every one will have a chance to the hill in comfort.
.
And besides, davenports don't wear
read the paper, any one wishirnr
to send the IJaper awav
~
.; can pants, altho they sometimes cause
have copies for the asking, and it is expected to be a big saving t hem.
in the number used, also reducinir
the worJ;;: of the circulation B'll
.N'1ch o1son says
cr-o tha t t oboggamng
·
~
i
js also a fine sport.
manager.

*********
SUPPORT THE SOPHOMORE SHOW

New
Ford

SOc, 85c and $1.00

statement from her that she felt cold
at the-finish.
Nevertheless, she was so happy that
she sang all the way h ome- "Smile 1'he
WILEY Kiss Me Sad A-DEW."

******•••

Garter
Belts

~e

COMPANY
310 N. Main St.

for Boys and Girls -fresh
supply always on hand
and all the staple Grands.

Owl Drug Store

"Yours t o Please"

The Laundry of Pure
Materials

Just the Place

You n eed never hesitate to
send your most delicate
fabrics to

to enjoy a chat-and a
•
tasty refreshnient

Look at Your
Shoes
Everyone else does-and if
you find they need repairing
LOOK FOR

WASHINGTON MOTOR
COACH SYSTEM

THE K. E. LAUNDRY

Telephone Ma.in 59

Phone Main 40

Schultz's

Schultz Shoe
Hospital
On Comer Third and Pearl
The Shop With Your School Co~ors

'

CAMPUS CRIER

rSPORTITORIAL J America
~~quiringpose
Soph1stlcated

~J YE~RUNGS UROP

~

By Haney LeBlanc

\

GlME TO THORP m~• ".~ t~~ti~!:!,..';;;! ,:;:•,,~~;;;~ PRINC~ON,

N. Y.-(By Int.<onllegiate Press and Daily •Princetonian)
-"America indeed seems to be acquiring a sophistication born of vicarious or
imaginary suffering and our youthful
intelligentsia have adopted an active

-;·~

Page Three
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m ade )JY Coach Sandberg, following
the ~ildcats' second consecutive defe~t. m 3: week at the hands of the
'In a preliminary to the Whitman- Missi~manes last Saturda;r night. ·
Varsity game, last Saturday, the Frosh
This was also the sentiment of the

.
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witnessed. the Vi(hitman-Normal series.
So says Lynn Carrick, '20, in ar,t arti- !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Athletic club making 14 points to their
opponents 24. Bad passing and poor
shooting gave the visitors a lead which
could not be overcome. Frank Wilson
was the leading scorer with eight
markers to his credit, while Punches
'scored seven points for the Frosh.
Lineup as follows:
.Frosh
Thorp
.Arsanto ....................F ...................... Wilson
Ptuonvcah11es .._._·_·_·_·__· ·_·__· ·_·_·_·_-_•_·__Fc..·_·_·_·__· ·_·_·_·_·_·_-_:_.__· ·_·_·_·__· ·___ Smi'th
S
....
Eddy ........................ G ................ McKenzie
Suttol'I ......................G........................ Cross
Substitutions: Jensen for Stovall,
Lederle for Sutton, Hill for Arsanto,
Yeager for Punches, Arnold for Eddy.

IntramuraI TeaffiS T 0
. dS
Be 0 rgan1ze
oon
__

Even . while losmg, the fast scrappy
exhib1t the No!rmal quintet put on
for local enthus!asts, insures them of
plenty of support for the rest of the
sea,son, and also in~icates that the
Crimson and Black will not always be
on the short end of the score. Former
college players who saw this week's
g1ames and the Whitman teams, df
form er years state that this team is
the bes~ tha,t h'.ls represented the Walla
Walla mstitut10n for years, and are
qmte !ree _inpredicting that the Mis~10nanes will head the Northwest conference at the end of the season .
The showing made by Jensen and
Gagnon, ~uards, was good enough to
put _a _smile on the map of the most
pessimistic coach. Morrison at center,
means plen_ty of trouble for any tipoff man m the conference, while
Rodgers and, Sutphin look like a pair
of able forwards, even though their
~ootmg look.e d weak at times against
hitman. Coac_h Sandberg has some
good reserv~s m Hedlund, Thomas,
Lewellen, Wiley and Isaacson, none of
whom would weaken the regular five if
used.

I

coach Roy L. Sandberg made the
first move towards starting the annual
basketball tournament when he appointed each member of the Health Ed
10 basketball coaching a team captain·
la~t Friday.
'
. '
"Sandy" with the help of several
_members of the class will organize the
teams the first part of the week.
Actual play will commence the week
after next. The teams will be so
arranged that every man in school will
participate.
Last year a similar tournament died
a lingering death after running off
The Wildcats, slightly tamed, took
about half the schedule, due mainly to an easy game from the Quincy AthleJack of a place to play. The new tic club to the tune of 47-25 in the
gymnasium, however, is expected to new gymnasium, Tuesday evening, J antake care of this difficulty. uary 15. The game, played in four 10. Details as to the names of each minute periods, offered opportunities
team, captains and players, and the . .to ~end in· second string men, although
prizes for those that reach the cham- Qumcy's ·. spurt in the ' second half
pionship finals will be announced later. c~used Coach S~dy to send in first
These intramural a thletics are being s nng _men · agam .
.
planned in line with the policy that
Morriso~ was high_ point man for. the
fixed the 10 plus credit requirement in Normal with 13 pomts to his credit.
health education, necessary for gradua- Rodgers was second with 9 counters. D.
tion.
Martm of Quincy shot for a total of
8 points, ·being high man for the invaders. Hoffman played a fine game
for the visitors.
Joe Koenig, Ellensburg high school
coach refereed:
Ellensburg Normal
Quincy Athletic
School (47)
Club (25)
F.
F . Martin (6)
Much interest has been shown this Rodgers(9)
F
Hoffman ·(6)
year in the organization of freshman Sutphin (8)
G
D . Martin (8)
athletic teams and at present there Morrison (13)
G
GreeJe,y
a re about 15 m en on the basketball Jensen (6)
C
Phillips (5)
squad_ under Coach "Sig'.! Fogarty. So Gagnon (6) ·
Substitutions: Lewellyn for Rodgers,
far four games ha-ve been played of
which two were won and two lost. Thomas (4) for Sutphin, Hedlund (1)
Several m ore g am e s h ave been for Morrison, Isaacson for Jensen.
Referee-Joe Koenig.
scheduled and are as listed.
-Kittitas h igh school, January 18, at
Kittitas.
Selah high school, ,,J anuary 19, in

Normal \Vins Easy
Game From Qui"ncy

0

Schedule Games '
For Frosh Team

gym.

Whit~an Colle~e

\

Thorp Athletic club, J a nuary 25, at
Thorp.
Selah high school, February 2, at
Selah.
Yakima Junior college, February 8,
at Yakima.

Defeats Norihal In
Thrilling Game
1Cont1nued from P age One.) •

star fo:~ard, deserves much praise for
F ROSH DROP GAME TO
h is efficient and impartial officiat ing.
THORP HIGH SCHOOL
Lmeup and summary:
Ellensburg
Whitman
Wednesd ay, Ja nuary 9, the Frosh Rodgers .................... F ...................... Woods
basketball team dropped a game to the Sutph in .................... F .................... Robbins
T horp high school by the close score Morrison ..................c ................ Holmgren
of 13 t-0 9. This is the second time Gagnon ....................G .........'........ Croxdale
these two teams h ave met this season, J ensen ......................G ................ Applegate
the Frosh ta:king the first game 25
Subst itutions- Whitman :
Fix for
to 10.
Robbins, Hove for Applegate.
Scoring - Field goals - Whitman :
An intense ignorance of American Woods 3, Robbins 2, Fix, Holmgren,
matriomonia l customs must be as as- Croxdale, Applegate 5. Ellensburg :
, • set of the editor of a large metropolita n Rodgers 3, Robbins 2, Holmgren
newspaper which recently asked in a Rodgers 3, Sutphin 3, Gagnon, J ensen 3.
questions and answers colume: "Wh ere Free throws-Whit man : Woods Rob1 , does the steamer Maid cif the Mist op- bins 2, Holmgren, Croxdale 3. Eilenst ; e ratei" Certainly
the editor is not burg : Rodgers 2, Monison 2, Gagnon 2.
married.- IP.
R eferee: Al Schuss, Seattle.

-

Ellensburg Theatre
State Premier

Colleen Moore
in

''Synthetic Sin"

''Don't Marry"
With All Star Cast and

' FRENCH DRES·S ING''
A First National Special

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

Corrine Griffith
in

"Outcast"·
COMING NEXT

Richard Barthelme.s s
in

''SCARDET SEAS''

-

issue of the Alumni Weekly.
The auth or sees the manisfestations
of this sophistication in the changes
in students' clothing within the last
decade. The radically different clothing of today would have evoked "catcalls and abusive whist ling, and much
leaning out of dormitory windows" on
the campus of an earlier day. In the
college m an's room "a row of steins
and a class banne; h ave given place
to a less ascetic conception of interior
decorating."
However, Carrick adds that "this sophistication is not confined to dress.
The young iconoclasts are busily engaged in writing editorial in the college journals expressing bland doubts
about much that h as been heretofore
rega.rded as academically sacred and
holy. F aculties are placed on the defensive, and startled professors are dilligently explaining the purposes and
aims of the colleges as they see them,
not without some disagreement among
th emselves."
The author see~ the university book
store as the baro!Ileter_ of_ the new un.~ergrar;tuate sprr~t, P?mtmg out that
At Prmceton uruversit y store the book
sales hMTe now more than tripled since
the war, although the student enrollment has been augmented by only
about 25 per cent.~
,.
Stat~ng that th~ "high-brow" movement is not restricted to a group, he
tells of a husky Hanover athlete whom
he discovered "discussing Marcel Proust
with a book clerk."
Carrick finds that at many colleges
members of the faculty have played an
important part in stimulating the students' interest in books. The broadened literary taste is also reflected in
t he fact t h at many college dailies reguarly issue literary supplements.
He concludes with , "And when the
sartm;,ial pendulum swings back toward
less emphasis on dress (if it ever does)
let us hope that reading will ever remain the fashion among the secretly
startled but superficially blase youth
of America!"

I
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BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
January 18 - Quincy A. C., at
Quincy.
January 23-Bellingham, gym.
J anuary 26-Sunnyside A. C. at
Sunnyside.
February I-Cheney, gym.
February 5-U. of W. at Seattle.
(Tentative).
February 6-C. P. S. at Tacoma.
F ebruary 7 - P acific Lutheran
college, Portland.
February 9-Bellingham at Bellingham.
February 20-Cheney at Cheney.
February 21-Spokane U. at Spokane.
. February 22-Lewiston Normal at
Lewiston.
February 23-W. S. c . Frosh a t
Pullman. (Tentative).

Variety Store
WOOL DRESSES
cleaned and

pre~sed..........................................................................' ..... $1.00

SILK DRESSES
and
up from ............................................................
T hese Specials for Girls in the. Dormitories Only

cleane~

K. E. Pantorium Cleaners
!\fain 192

BLOCK'S BOBBING
SHOPPE
~~g~::~~k ~~~~·:·:::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Ji~
HARRY J. BLOCK, Chirotonsor
Corner Fourt h and Pine Street
Near the Post Office

PLAN TO SAVE WHALE
"Dou you believe in marriage?"
FROM ELIMINATION
"Only as a: last resort."-Alnerta
BALTIMORE-(I.P.)- International Gateway.
action to save the whale from extermination is the plan of the American Society of Mamniologists.
Dr. A. Brazier Howell, of · Johns
Hopkins university, secretary of the society, says that the demand for whales
is greater today than it has ever been,
a nd some species are threatened with
being wiped out.

SODY-LICIOUS

Apple Juice---Fruit Punch

Cinderella Beauty
Shop
WAVING AND ALL
BEAUTY WORK

Location, 4th St. Between Pearl
and Pine

$1.75

The Ellensburg
Book & Stat. Co.
Successors to C. E. Wheeler

F·riday, Jan. 18th

of the

Wallace Johnson Mot'Jr Co.
We Cater Especially to Normal
Students

Operated by
Former Normal School Students
\:

r.
A ...

Students are invited
to come in and inspect
our line of reading
lamps.
Puget Sound Power &
Light Co.

STAR SHOE SHOP
- -

~l

~

315 N. Main St.

Frank Strange, Prop.

SHOE REPAIRING
WORK GUARANTEED
GIVE US A TRIAL
I 04 East Fourth·

g.u11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~
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DELICIOUS PASTRIES

-

and Buns for Picnics and Hikes

Magazines
Billiards
/

Returns on All
ATHLETIC CONTESTS

-

Students Welcome in Our Kitchen

--

THE UNITED BAKERY

-

NEW BRUNSWICK
a nd

--

COLUMBIA RECORDS

~13

North Main Street

--

Phone Main 108

~1111111111111111111111111t1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111m1111111mm1n~ ·

IN DAILY
ALL THE LATEST HITS

REMINGTON MUSIC
COMPANY
321 NORTH PEARL STREET
Ellensburg, Wash.

Reading
r~ Lamps

DELUXE SERVICE STATION

DICK ROSS

$3.00 to $8.50

D.ANCE

Phone Main 178

Guarantted Satisfaction or Money
Refunded.

W. F. Webster

ELLENSBURG SODA
WORKS.

PERM~NENT

The Nifty Shop

The Smoke House

BOTTLED
BEVERAGES

Moved Into., New Location

Pautzke's

Scheaffer Parker
Swan

204 E. 6th St.

r

COLLEGE PREXIES HESITATE
TO BE QUOTED ON PROHIBITION
EUGENE, Ore.-(IP)-College presidents may think this and college presidents may think that · about the prohibtion question and what should be
done about it in college, but are bashful about saying it for publication.
Recently the Oregon Emerald, und ergraduate daily at the University of
Oregon, sent out eight letters to college and university prexies on the
Coast requesting their opinions. Only
one replied with a statement - F. J.
Kelly of the University of Idaho.
"America has already gone much too
far in , undertaking to govern her people by prohibitions," h e said in part.
"Our chief concern is to keep alive
such agencies as will m ake people
cease to wish for alcoholic drinks rather than t o pass laws which prevent
their getting alcoholic liquors when
they wish them."

Hot Lunches
Tobaccos

$1.00

Pr~::e~e-~--~~d --~i:~~~~~:: : : : : : :: : : : : : : :·: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :.~.!-~-~2

Pictures'

PENS

p~essed._

\IIEN'S SUITS,

Application

I

MARTIN'S

VALENTINES

The more you patronize the advertisers, the more they will patronize the
COLUMBUS, 0.- <By Intercollegiate Campus Crier. The more ads the
'
Press and Ohio St ate Lant~rn)-In bigger the paper.
th e football season o~ the year 1916,
when Ohio state won its iirst Big Ten
championship, Tony Acquilla, local
trainer, was the proud f ather of a baby
Get Your
boy, the first h eir of th,e. Acquilla
family.
And that is more, the proud parent
was comforably sea,t ed on the special,
bound for Urbana, Ill., where .the ann ual Ohio sta.te-Illinois game was
scheduled for the following afternoon.
As the train sped on, some one asked Tony what his son's name was to
l '
be. Aquila answered , on t h e spur of
the minute, "We will n ame him after
the Ohio man wh o makes the first
now at
touchdown."
Later. Th e score was 6-0 in favor
of Illnois, and with t h e game n earin g
its end, baby Acquila seemed doom ed
to g@ down through life wit hout a
n ame.
Then Chic Harley, now a m ember
of the Ohio state coaching staff, saved
Photographs Live Forever
the d ay. He tied the score with a
touchdown, and while the crowd waited breathlessly, called time out while
h e changed his muddy sh oes before
kicking t he winning goal.
'
Chic Harley Acquilla is now 12 years
old. And is it an y wonder that Chic
Harley, who saved him from a, nameless life, is h is hero? a nd that he, too,
W e Specia lize in Haircutting
wan ts to play football wnen he gets
to college?
·
Ch,io AcqUila is, getting a n early
Everything Sanitary
start. He is on the second squa d ' at

Discover Center of Earth
his high school, a;nd hopes to make
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.- (I.P.)- The the first team next season . And every
center of the universe has been dis- day t hat he isn 't practicing on the
covered-47,000 light years away from ' high school lot, h e is down_ watching
earth-according to Professor Harlow the Ohio st~te t~am. He mtends to
Sh apley, Harvard astronomer who enter t h e umversity some day, and do
spoke h ere recently.
'
his best to br~g glory to his alma
It is part of a massive nucleus in the mater, as did his namesake.
m ilky way, which in t urn is shaped :;;g;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_________;;:
I
~ike two plates face to face
some
200,000 light years across the eq~ator.
The nucleus between t h e plates; is
a bout 31,000 light years in thickness
and the sola r system- the sun and iu;
planets-is a mere speck outside this
nucleus and just short of the edgs of
the plates.
•
A light year is the mileage that light
will t ravel in a year at t h e r ate of
186,000 miles per second. In other
words, it is 6,307,200,000,000 miles
:i-round the equator of the milky way.
Priced
Colleges Extended Vaeation s
ELYRIA-4 Ohio.- (JP)- Practically 50
per cent of the colleges a nd universities in the east and south extended
All Fully Gua ranteed
t heir Christmas holidays because of
the_ influenza epidemic. The epidemic
SWALLOW PENS
which closed many educational institutions in the far and mid- west be!ore the C_h ristmas seas on is now rapidly sweepm g eastward, and losin g itYour name e n graved free on
self in the Atlantic.
a ll pens p urc h ased h ere.

CL01.'HES FOR THE

j

MEN

CLOTHES FOR THE
COED

.

MOSER'S

at the

Fourth and Pearl Sts.

Elks Temple
Rae Nickolaus
and His Toe Warmers

.,.

Come in and see our assortment of

TRAINER'S SON NAMED AFTER
OHIO FOOTBALL PLAYER

FOUNTAIN

SUNDAY ONLY TWO FEATURES

1

cl~ on "Sophistication on the Campus," the lea ding article in a r ecent

v

Men's and Young Men's
Clothing, Furnishings,
Shoes and Hat.q

-

Home of Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

d

How glad Mother always
IS lo hear your voice--Give Her a Long-Dist ance Call
Half R at es After
8 :30 p . m.

T he E llensburg
Telephone Company

DEPARTMENT STORE

•

CAMPUS CRIER

Page Pour

year . It has to do with English rural
life and should not be overlooked.
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Campus Locals ·

I

John Henry Mears. (Henkle.)
"Swan Song," by John Galsworthy;
The story of the swift est journey
Charles Scribner's Sons, New York.
vere made, a circumnavigat ion of t he
iii
.~
"Swan Song," heralded and adver- globe by airplane and steamship in 23
•mmnmnmcmn11m11cnn11111mc:nm11111111n11n11111111c1111111111un1111111u11111111111111111cunu111111c111111111111cn11ummc111111u1111c+
tised so extensively as the nation's best days, 15 holll's, 21 minutes and 3 secThe Herodoteans met Tuesday eve- 1
.
.
ning, January 8, to elect officers for
Magel Bates now cadetmg rn Seattle, seller of the year, is usually accepted onds by two men and a dog. Illusthe winter a nd spring quarters. Those Ted Murphy. a.nd ~dolph Both who as Galsworthy's best .novel since those trated.
• * •
elected were: Louise 'Hall, president; are teaching m Yakima and 1!a Over- of the Fors.y te Saga. There, one was
A. J . Penny, vice president ,and La street of selah, . forgot . the . J_o~s and introduced to the family of the For- "American Press Opinion-Washington
Vernon Brooks, secretary-treasurer.
sorrows of teachmg while vis1tmg W. sytes, characterized by personal aloof- to Coolidge." By Allam Nevins. (D. C.
ness and smugness, and then one folHeath & Co. $5.)
The Cove school entertainment, S. N. S . over the week end.
lowed fascinatingly step \;IY step, the
An excellently edited\ documentary
which is an annual event was discussed.
-H . c. Fish, hea d of the history deJohn Stewart, former student here lives and fortunes of the old Victorian record of editorial leadership and critpartment, told new members to expect returned for the week end. John spent family and their descendants. Gals- icism from 1785 t o 1927.
• * •
and to contribute to a good time at a great deal of his time in Sue Lom- worthy produces near-perfect characterization that are singularly alive and "The White Wallet." By .Pamela. Grey.
the rural entertainment in which the bard hall.
\
real to the reader. Readers of the
(Dutton, $2.50.)
club is to participat.e.
- - faculty mem- Forsyte series seem to know these
The several energetic
Bits of this and t hat, collected by
bers taking the Meill\Shtash trip were characters better than many persons
of Fallodon.
The Yakima stage bas arranged to Madeline Larson, Elizabeth Allen, whom they met daily in real life. He the Viscountess *Grey
• •
have the 3 :55 bus stop at the Normai Mary J ane Russell, J ean McMorran, is supreme in his similes, and his
school on Friday for the benefit of Muriel McFarland, Dorothy Dean, W. T . mastery in the art of description brings "Natural Conduct." By Edwin Bin-.
gajm Copeland. (Standford U•. Press.)
Normal students going east. The last Stephens and Howara Porter.
forth su ch beautiful , defiant phrases
Being a book on principles of pracstage for Ellensburg on Sunday eveas: "A poplar pierced up into the tical ethics.
ning will also stop at the dormitory.
Miss Josephine Hogan, graduate of dark-blue sky and touched a white
This stage leaves Yakima about 7 :30 last June, visited friends in Kamala star there." Perhaps no where else
and arrives in Ellensburg at nine hall Sunday.
in all of Galsworthy can be found a "Wiser Wifeless Last Man's Club" is
o'clock.
p assage so charming as the interlude t he official title of the r ecently orEri:11a Bates en terta,med her sister "Indian Summer of a Forsyte," in ganized bachelor's club, organ ized on
Lucy Richards was elected president Magel, of Seattle, ror the week end.
which the gentleness of treatment is t he campus of the University of Minof the Dramatic club for the coming
reminiscent of the appeal Charles nesota "for t he purpose of saving those
quarter at a recent meeting of the
Among the alumni attending the Lamb expressed in his wistful little wit hin our membership from the wiles
club. The other officers elected were: game Saturday night were Michael essay on "Dream Childr en."
of the weaker sex and t he curses of
Tony Argano, vice president; Aubrey Angelel, Mildred Masterson , Adolph
m atrimony."
Two
subsequent
novels,
"The
White
Dunnington, secretary-treasurer. Other Roth, Ira Overstreet and Ted Murphy.
Monkey" and "The Silver Spoon," conappointments will be made by Lucy
tinued the lives of the Forsytes into t he
Richards and Anna May Price, adviser
PRINCETON, N. J. - CIP) - The
Miss Ma;deline Larson and Miss Car- present cent ury, ·but th ough they ofof the club.
Princeton univer sity ~eological museum
oline Williams gave a sleighing party
fered
briliant
satire
aimed
at
the
social
ha.s been increased by 500 valuable
for the women faculty members last
The class in play production under Monday night. After an invigorating and polit ical life of th e day, they fossils gathered t his summer in an exlacked
the
human
appea
l
and
sympapedition in Sout h D akota and W yothe direction of Anna May Price is drive along the Vantage Ferry road,
doing some excellent work in panto- the party enjoyed rerreshments at the thetic analysis of emotion which had ming.
made
"The
Forsyte
Saga"
so
satismine. According to Miss Price the class N . Y. cafe.
f ying. In "Swan Song," however, Galsis replete with all sorts of possibilities.
Well, my son, did you learn anything
The play to be presented this quarter
Though th e flu epidemic is over, the worthy . a pparently decides that Fogwill be of an artistic nature and will infirmary seems t o be still doing good gartism and parliamentary feuds are at school tod ay?
No, I have to go back tomorrow.probably be presented in the Little Art business. Those conrined there this transient considerations, and therefore
tP.eatre.
week are Esther Sandberg, Mildred r eturns to the more abiding values of Selected.
Core, Richard Irby, Waino Lary, Al- love and hate, jealousy and r evenge,
Gladys Levine and La Vernon bert Guggenblicker and "Tex" Rob- but most of all love , since t h e mood
" Where is t h e electrical d epart of this work is mellow and kindly.
Brooks surprised Lillian Mattson wit h inson.
Whole pages are devoted t o giving an ment?" asked the co-ed.
a birthday party in Kamola hall Sat" Just walk this way, miss," said the
urd~ night. Those invited were LillMuriel McFarland, Anna May Price, insight into t he r eal Soames, pictured bow-legged clerk.
ian Mattson, Amanda . Bloomquist, Mary J a n e Russell a nd Margaret Mount by Galsworthy paradoxically as extra."You fresh young t hing," said the
Margaret Wilkie, Mary Round, Gladys were the guests of Rhea Gibson at an ordinary in his very ordinariness, but co-ed
, "I'd die first.''-Selected.
Levine and La Vernon Brooks.
attractively arranged dinner party in almost sublime in his devotion to his
daughter, Fleur. The contempt that I
I
-t h e Food Shop, Monday evening.
We owe a great deal to the science of
presume most possess for -him in "Men
Ruby Hutchinson of the home economics department attended t h e Home
Rhea Gibson, libr~an, and Anna of Property," has already developed into chemistry, for instan ce, our blondes.Eeconomics State council meeting in May Price of the dramatics depart- pity before one opens t his last book. Minnesota Daily.
Tacoma over the week end. She also ment were dinner guests at the Prac- There it becomes admiration, respect
and even wonder. The story, for those
visited friends in Seattle.
Colonel- The password is S axe; now
tice cottage Thursday.
have already enjoyed the Saga, in- don't forget it.
volves Fleur's love for Jon, and t he
Irishman-No, I won't.
ics, \Bar~d college, Colum'Qia uni- realization that the fruit of the longSIDELIGHTS OF
Sentin el-Who goes t here?
versity.
awaited night of moon-madness was
P at - Bags, your honor. - Bradley
Fuller, fonn,er member of bitter. The tale ends with the death
FORMER TElAOHERS theFlorence
psychology department is in the of Soam es, and one closes the book T ech.
No wonder the lit tle ducking
psychology depa~nt of the Los with a sense of appreciation of beauty
Wears on its face a froWn,
What ba,s become of the former· Nor- Angeles school.
tinged
with
r
egret-regret
that
it
is
For it has just discovered
mal teacher? The following list gives
Elsie Maxwell, former home econom- concluded. The valediction is poigIts first pair of pants a re Down.
some of the Normal teachers, where ics teacher is h ead of home economics
·
- Alberta Gateway.
they are located at the present time depairttment at the State Teachers' nantly beautiful: " It was as if a swan
h ad sung!"
and their present occupation:
I
·
college, .K ent, 0.
I Scotch national anth em: "Le~ the
~ean Dorrell formerly of the a.rt
rest of the world go buy.''- St. Bona
de~ment and M~ry ~ones, former liVACATION REVERE
By HOWARD CRAWFORD
Venture.
branan are studymg m Paris.
!
__
"The House of Three Canders." By IrvMarguerite Wilmer, fbrmerly of the!
ing Bacheller. (Bobbs-Merrill Co.)
"There can be n o conflict between
department of music, is studying in · 0101.~dy ~ky, snowy grouna.,
London
Fadmg ligh t, muffled sound,
The North country has again yield- . scien ce and religion" says a prominent
ed to the magical "open sesam e" of Mr. scien t ist. I t's a pity Darwin isn't alive
Ralph Swetman, formerly of the ed- Cheerless <!-ays, winds that leer,
Bach elor. Though much of the n ar- today, He a nd Dr. John Roach Stratucat ion d epartment is t h e presiden t of Sadness reigns,
ration seems stilted and smacks of ton would be such good pals.-IP.
the Humboldt State T eachers' college No gladness h er e.
the melodrama, he again demonstrates
California.
' Silen t halls, vacant r ooms,
An all-American footba ll player tells
that a story born of the very earth us t hrough the magazine advertising
Ma urine Hall, formerly of the depart- Shifting sh adows, noiseless gloom,
r equires no flowery chicanery to make pages wh at a great h elp his portable
m ent of physical educat ion is teach- Lonely walks, the campus bare,
it live.
ing ij:l the physical education depart- Wondery why?
The story cen ters about t h e her oic typewriter has been to him in his colment at th e Washington State col- No voices ther e.
lege.
sacri:Uce by a lovable old man. Then lege work. But he n eglected, unfortunHal Holmes, formerly of the socfa.l Thus it seems to us who wait
ther e is the love of a boy and gir l, of ately, to tell us what color he found
science departmen t is a full time teach- For the r eturn of pa l or m ate,
a fath er for his daughter; the h ate of
most effective.-IP .
•
er at Columbia university.
Harold Bell Wrigh t , the original
We're gla d they went, but did t h ey the fath er toward t he ·m arried sedu c_Wil]:i.a.m Harmon, formerly 1<>f the
er
of
his
daughter;
the
murder
of
his
forty-r edskins-bit-the-dust man, is reknow
history department is the superintend- That we loved, and missed them so? own wife by this betr ayer; t h e almost sponsible for the statement that _many
ent of schools at Granger, Wash.
irreparable
error
of
the
law,
and
the
- Vernice Jaunita Herd .
a girl who apparently takes a pull at
Mabel Lytton, former dean of wofinal vind ication of trut h.
her escort's flask merely touches the
men, is assistant d ean in Syracuse unibottle with h er lips.
* * *
RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT
ver sity, . Syracuse, N. Y.
That may be t rue, but we never had
TO SPEND FORTUNE ON ART "Jingling in the Wind." By Elizabeth
John Richards, fonner librarian is
such luck.--Casserole.
__
Madox Rober ts. (The Viking Press.)
now in charge of the circulation d eMOSCOW- (I.P.)- In an effort to
An unimaginative person, if he sucp artment of the University of California.
r aise the cultural level of the p easant ceeded in getting far into th is piece of
Floy A. Rossman, former head of the masses, the R ussian government is to whimsy, would first be bewildered as
music department is working in con- spend $100,000,000 on art in th e n ext to what it was all .about and then con nection with th e Birchaird P ublishing five years, it has been announced by elude that the a uthor might be amusCo., New York.
.
AlekSey 8vidersky, newly appointed ing h erself, but was certainly not
Dr. Bak~r, former d ean of women h ead of the government art depart- amusing him. The imagina tive one
.
would accept it amusedly for what it
(1917- 18) is now professor of econom- m ent.
New th eatres will be built in each is-not so much a novel as a joke.
1 county, while museums, drama and
J eremy, a professional rainmaker,
opera will be made a vailable to the starts for the city to attend the rainm asses by lowest admission fees pos- makers' convention. The mot or bus
Established 1892
sible. The government'. is a lso to pub- brea~ down and ti::ie passen gers e1:1lish popular editions of a ll th e world's tertam each other with absurd t ales m
classical works, to be sold to the people whic~ the a uthor burlesques a number
at minimum prices
of thmgs.
·
J
Along com es T ulip McAfee, a lady
r ainma ker . J eremy falls in love with
Carelessness Makes Ra r e Stamp
h er and they both win h onors at t h e
PARIS - CLP.) - The r ar est postage convention. Around t his idea Miss
stamp in France is due to the care- Roberts h as spun a gossamer web of
lessness of a government printer who delicate ridicule.
tor.e a r oll of blank stampi paper.
Of course, this book is no more inTo avoid explanations, h e mended the tended to be compa r ed with the au paper with a strip of red paper, and thor's r emarka.ble first novel, "Th e
when the gr een 20- centime stamps Time of Man," than is a soap bubble
R educed to
came· out of the machine 10 of them intended to be com pared wit h an a ir were printed on a red background.
ship.

Book-Ends

R. B~ WILSON CO.
January Clearance
Now in Progress

Lampl!, shades and other
articles to make the student's room more attractive are at

COATS AND
DRESSES
$5 - $I 0 - $1 5

GIFT ARTICLES HALF
PRICE

* * •
MINNEAP OLIS, Minn. - CI. P.) Francis P. Leavenworth, 69, professor- "Joseph and His Brethren." By H. W.
em eritus at the University of MinneFreema n. (Holt.)
·
sota, and known through ou t the world
The Janu ary ch oice of the Book-off<?r h is work in photographing comets, the-Month club, this is undoubtedly
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Fitterer Brothers

Farrell's

WILDCAT H EADQUART ERS.

EVERYTHING FOR

MEN

HOME FURNISHERS

At the

BURROUGHS

S -TORES

409 N. PEARL ST.

INC.

Ladies· Leather Heels ......... ---···-2 5c
Ladies' Panco Heels _________________ .25c
Ladies' Rubber Heels........... _.... 40c

,~

Independent Shae Shop

.

,G. NOCCID, Prop.
ELLENSBUR G, WASHINGTON

We Clean and Dye Shoes--We Guarantee Our Work

PATRONIZE THE ADVE&TISl!lBS

If you make an ass of your self for a
day that is called folly. If you keep it
up for two weeks it is called a marat h on.- Sou'wester.

'

A Good Place to Bank

Now the 'lumni gather
About the chapel door,
And kick and swear a nd wonder
Why the 'leven doesn't score.
'
~Bowdoin Orient.

Have Your Auto Top and
Side Curtains
Overhauled

The Washington National
Bank

r

at

W.

IF YOU HAVE NOT DRIVEN
THE NEW

J. Peed & Son
Pearl St. alMI Ith

ATHLETIC

CHEVROLET SIX

A PLEASANT SURPRISE IS IM
STORE FOR YOU

-,

Betty Beauty Shoppe

DR. R. A. WEAVER

Loca.ted in Kreidel Style Shoppe

D•tilt

All Kinds of Expert Beauty
Work
PERMANENT WATING

DR. S. M. FARRELL
DDTIST

For Appointments Call Bia.ck 4371
Mrs. Betty Bradshaw, Owner a.nd

Manager

?lympia Block

E. BELCH & SON
Ellenslturg', Wash.

llm Hf

NELSE LUNSTRUM

lfhoie,_le Distributon

Paint, Wall Paper

l

AatomolNle Glam B.eplaxm d
"'~:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~
~=============~

r

DR. WM. UEBELACKER

Sportins Goode and
Electrical Appliuaeea

Dentist
EUenaburc Hardware Co.
ill N. Pearl St.

\

. COMPLIMENTS

Ellensburg Transfer Co.

OF

JOHN T. HONEYCUTT

CHOICE MEAT

DR. JAMES H. MUNDY

For banquet
and everyday use

Dentist

CASCADE MARKET

Olympia Block

Ir

MODERN PLUMBING CO.
C. B. Hodgins, Prop.
502 N. Pine

Pllone B. 59

Fifth aad Hahl

Phone Mahl 96

CARTER TRANSFER

co.

Phone Main 91

Phone Main 163

~P;:h;:o;:n;:e;::M:=a;:in:=1;:7:=;:C;:o=r;:.;:6;:th:=a;:n;:d:=M;:a;:in~ ~
' ;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;:::::=::;

TAXIES

THE
FARMERS BANK

..

Ostrander Drug Co.
Agents For

Owl Drug Co. Products

Capita.I and Surpl11s $150,000

and

Fulton Construction Co.
215 West Fourth St.

Architecture and Building

CAMPUS CORDS

DROP IN.-GENE

SPORTING GOODS

The National Bank
of Ellensburg

D SJI0 p

"Oldest Bank in th e County''

ROTHROCK TAXI
Main 226
City or Country

Capital Avenue Green
Houses
FRESH FLOWERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS • . • •
Phone Ma.in 201
J ewelry

clocks

CHAS. E. DICKSON
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JEWELER, WATCHMAKER

625

OHAD'SBARBERSHOP

Hotel St. Regis

9 •.

1

~~~~~~

RAMSAY HDWE. 00.

Jj

FINE SILK HOSIERY

C. S. Pa.lmer , Prop.
Ellensburg, Wash.
STORAGE FOR AUTOS

1

FOR LADIES
HOLEP'ROOF
HOSIERY
$1, $1.50, $1.95

GOSSARD foundation garme~ts
FORMFIT brassieres and girdelieres
PHOENIX
KAYSER
STRUTWEAR
DEXDALE

( BOOK RE_VIEWS ] "Racing the Moon• •(and* Winning)." By

Strictly Modem

